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SKELLY BOUND OVER FOR
SUPERIOR COURT TRIAL

BANTA ANA, May 21.—Events are moving

rapidly in the Skelly murder case. This morn-
ing Frank F. Skelly was arraigned In the
superior court on tho charge of murdering his
Wife, Ethel Skelly, at Westminster. M:iy 6,

Information charging murder having been filed
with the superior court by District Attorney

Davis. Yesterday Skelly was in the court of
Justice Smlthwk'k, before, whom he appeared
la preliminary examination, and who had to

on the evidence produced whether Skel-
!y Bhould go a. free man or shouM be, re-
manded for trial for his life. The latter fate
was Skelly's. nnd this morning ho heard In
the higher court the charge on which he Is to

be tried. Answer to the arraignment will be
made Monday, May 23, at 10 o'clock. Attor-
neys Williams & Tlutan and Clyde Plahop have
determined to make a strong fight for ball for
their client on the grounds that there Is no
conclusive e\ldenco of his guilt, on the condi-
tion of his health, and also the demands of
his business.

Sheriff Lacy, on whom has fallen the task
of deciding whether Skelly shall be continued
In the hospital under guard or kept In Jail, is

having a difficult time of It. Hlamed by one
for not imprisoning Skelly, and be-

saught by Skelly's friends to allow Skelly's
stay at the hospital, whore his burns can bo

properly treated, the sheriff has decided to

leave Skelly at the hospital until the first of
the. week at any rate, fkelly's left arm, which
Is deeply burned, Is still practically useless
from the Injury- Tho right hand Is healing
rapidly and Is no lontrer kept bandaged.

BANTA ANA NOTES
KANTA ANA, May 21.—Santa Ana Is to add

another to lta force of city mall carriers, ac-
cording to an official dispatch from Washing-
ton. There are now six carriers for the city.

Albert Montgomery, the farmer-artist of New
York and Los Angeles, will give a course of
three lectures next week at the high school for
the benellt of the city schools, the money to

be osed for the purchase of pictures. The lec-
tures will be illustrated.

H. W. Millings, an English resident of Santa
Ana, who has for fifteen years past heen a
successful salesman In the Crookshnnk-Heiitty

dry (toon's establishment, has heeded .the cry
of "back to the land." and has nought a ranch
property near Garden Grove, where he will re-
move with his family.

HAY BARN BURN 9
BANTA ANA, May 21.—A large barn on Mc-

Clay nnd McFadden street, containing eighty-
five tons of hfiy, was burned at 1 o'clock this
morning. Nothing was saved but a horse that
waa in an adjoining corral. Ho intense was
the heat that a numbei of apricot trees nearby

were destroyed. The barn was recently sold
by John Cubbon to .1. L. Hunton of Orange,

who had hay stored there. John and Elmer
Cubbon also had hay stored In the ham. There

no Insurance and the loss will be between
$1600 and |1

SANTA ANA LICENSES
SANTA ANA. May 21.—The following mar-

rlh;--o licenses were Issued h"re today:
William W. Williams, aged 24, and Annie

Ryan, aged 2(. both of Los Angeles.
Arthur J. Coo, aged 26. and Vera. Ashe, ag"l

21, both of Los Angeles.

LOMPOC SETS RECORD FOR
PROMPT TAX PAYMENTS

PAXTA BARBARA, May 21.—The
little town of Lompoc, north of here,
lias established a record in the matter
of taxes, according to the compilation
\u0084f the flellnquency list just completed
for this county. There was not a pingle
delinquency In the. town, and this is
considered a remarkable showing 1. The
total t;ix for S:mta Barbara county

was over half a million dollars, and the
delinquent list amounts to but $2000.

WANTS $17,000 FOR SLANDER
SANTA BARBARA, May 21.—1f the suit filer!

here today is su"ie.-.sful, Mrs. Goldle M. Ad-
ams, a local lodging house keeper, will be
$17,000 richer after Mrs. Bertha Johan a
riv..l In the bid and board business, pays up.
Mrs. Adams tnay filed suit for the amount
mentioned, alleging Mrs. Johanson hail slan-
dered her. Two counts allege Injury to her
business, for which a thousand dollars each
is asked, an : three other counts claim defama-
tion of character, with Jj'WO for each defama-
tion. The women are rival lodging house
keepers, whose places of business art- on op-
posite sld* b of the same block.

POMONA NEWS NOTES
POMONA, Ma: ; h Hlgby, the 13-

--year-old m of nr. Nelson Hlgby, suffered a
lie playing vviih a

toy Etirshlp irte I and a \u25a0 I ai p
point if the I ed tl.- pupil of young
HiKhy's eye. it waf at fli I that
slghl would be deal it thi attending
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n. M. Davis has exchange I hIH house ;ind

lot In Alvarado court . I In tho

Kenoak tract with I- - \u25a0 toi tin lat-
\u25a0

mental Btatlon, tbr W< hn
Realty company,

Capt. Frank C, Rolls of company A, Doys 1

brigade 01 111 Pilgrim Consrregutlona) church,
has been notified by State President Leslie G.
Bryant that the annual state encampment of
the brigade will be hold at Cat&llna this y»-ar,
ai.d the Pomona boys are planning to attend.

w,?x Barbara Greenwood Buper i I ;Hih-
llo kindergartens here, and her

ful May day
beautiful home oj Mr. and Ml i J

m Antonio av< day. 1 hi re t
wi re f "i dances and a M m c hy ;

waa furnlßhi •'. by thi hißh j
.'ijliool oi 'hestra and a luncheon was \u25a0 I at

\b(.ut 3uo ijupils and tl

CAPTURES FINE EAGLE

Pi iMONA, May 21.—Han l I M
son o( J. Harry Moore, captured a One
Bpecimei i i a young bald eagle from a

it the top of a tall Rycomore tree
at tin south end of Oarey avenue. The
lad. who is ll years old, carried the
young bird to tlio ground in his blouse
before the mother eagle could Interfere,
rind took the captive to the M
homo, where It Is thriving. Later the
bird will be presented to the city zoo
at Ganeiha park.
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ANTI-CIGARETTE FIELD
MEET IS WELL ATTENDED

Lincoln Representatives Win Cup

in Pasadena Grammar
School Competition

PASADENA, May 22.—1n the anti-
cigarette track and field meet for gram-
mar schools held yesterday afternoon
at Tournament park, under the auspi-
ces of the Y. M. O. A., Lincoln school

\u25a0won the cup with 39 points, Altadena
and Garfleld tied for second place with
36 points each, and Columbia came next
•with 23 points. Other scores were:
Wilson, 17; McKinley, 15; Roosevelt,

8; Washington, 8 Throop, 7; Jeffer-
son, 5; Grant, 3; Cleveland, 1; Madl-

More than 2000 children and parents
attended the meet. Each school was
represented by pennant bearers, and
the grand stand presented a rainbow
appearance. There were 250 entries
from the various schools. Following is
the summary: ~ \u0084 \u0084 , „.

50-yard dash, for boys over 14—I»aUcr,
Lincoln, first; Kowen. Garfleld second;

Horrell, Throop, third; tUI 6 1-4 seconds.
60-yard dash, boys undor 14 years Nor-

ton, Columbia, first; Fuller. Columbia, sec-
ond; Eikenbery. Lincoln, third; time t> 1-4

"100-yard dash, boys over Bowen, Gar-
field first; Baker, Lincoln, second; Frame.
Lincoln, third: time 11 3-6 seconds.

100-yard dash, buys under 14—Fuller, Co-
lumbia, first; Norton. Columbia second;

Eikenbery. Lincoln, third; time 13 I""-
--220-yard dasli. open—Horrell. Throop,

Brit; Woodward, Jefferson, second; Ranger,

Lincoln, third; time 25 seconds.
Standing broad Jump, boy» under 14—

Kutle" Altadena. tirst; Roberts. Altaaena,

second; Snyder, Washington, third; distance

* Standing broaT'jump. boys over 14--Ward,
Lincoln, first; McClure, Qarfleld, second.
Chambers, Columbia, third; distance a feet

I\unni1nTbroad jump, boys under "—But-

ler Altadena. first; Pino. Wilson second.
Black, Qarfleld, third; distance 16 feet 1%

Running broad jump, hoys ove U

en. Garneld, flrst; Bagnard. Altadena sec-
ond; Fra*er. Madison, third; distance n

Ifeot' 2'a inches.
Running high Jump, hoys under 14-

Oerfleld, first; Roberts, Altadena. »«ond
Waterman, Jefferson, third; distance I feet

* Running hieh Jump, boys over 14—^ arJ

l/ncoln. first. Horn. Alt.-.L ... second,

*lich«. Lincoln, third; distance <> /cc«:
Baseball throw, boys under 14—Siisson.

Roosevelt, first; Eikenbery. Lincoln, second;

McCaulcy. Wilson, third. „,„.„„„
Baseball throw, boys over 14—Slosson

Roosevelt, first; Crosby, Lincoln, second,

Johnson. Wilson, third.
Shot-put, open—Ranger, Lincoln, first.

McClure, Garfleld. second; Crosby. Lincoln,

throle vault, open—Barnard, Altadena. first;

Horn, Altadena, second; Sala, MoKinlay,

third; height 9 feet 8 Inches. _
r
,._

11.M
Third grade relays 220 yards—Garflela

team: Hamilton. Walsh. Kltzman. Perry

Wickham. first. Washington team: Croft.

Beea n Swan. Johnson. Coftman, Woolara,
second. McKinley team: Town«end, Ash-

croft. Eastman, Ryder, third; time 31 sue.
Fourth grade relay. 220 yards—Franklin

team- Wood, Mitchell, McDowell, Chambers.

Platt, first. Grant team: Makepeace, M00r..,

Zedker Beeger. Clarke. second. Lincoln

team: Upton. Rust. Mitchell. Leavitt, third;

time 31 fceconds.
relay. 220 yards-WilsonFifth grade relay. 220 yards—W .Is ,n

team Lee, •Burhyte, Monroe, Johnson. < re-
meens Pierson, first. McKlnley team: Put-
man, Jacobin!. Foot. Davis. Horrell. Bec-

nnd Washington team: Snyder, Schaefer,

Beat, Work, third: time 29 seconds.
Sixth grade relay. 880 yards—McKinley

team: Putnam. Holdorf. Sala. Townsend,

first. Wilson team: ftlcLcan, McCauley, B.i-

sore Pine, Lee. Burhyte. second. Colum-
bia team: Boyd, Lord. Switze.r. Norton,

third; time 1 minute 55 seconds.
Seventh grade relay, 880 yards—MeKlnley

team- Holdorf, Bala. Oeohegan, an, first.

Garfleld team: Loftus, Mushrush, Zaugg.

l,oftus, second. Lincoln team: Beahm,

Crosby, Brooks. Frame, third; time 1 min-
ute sr. seconds.

Eighth grade relay. SSO yards—Columbia
team: Chambers. Mcßrtde. Mohr. Diener.
first Garfleld team: Mushrush. Loftus,

Bowen. McClure. second. Throop team:
Pharp Hunt. Duarte. Horrell. Wooldredge
Bent, third; time 1 minute B] seconds.

School relay, all grades. 880 yards—

coln team: Whyte. Bmlth, Ayr. Fuchs.
\u25a0Ranger Thee, first. Roosevelt team: Barne-
y",,., Kane. Corser, Kahl, Scherwerhorn.
Pcholter. second. Jefferson team: Rice,

Wooflwarfl. Davidson, Gilbert. Heldner,
third; time 1 minute in seconds.

PASADENA NEWS NOTES
r>\=VPENA, May 25.—Residents (if TV'ood-

bury road, Ivake and New York avenues are
nroused over the wholesale poisoning of dogs

In the neighborhood, and have, applied to the

humane society for relief. Rev. Leslie Graves,

Evan 1.. Jenkins, George V. Fox anil William
X Dodge are among those who have lost

valuable animals which showed symptoms of

poisoning. It Is not known whether the does
nre being poisoned by persona disliking ca-
nines In general or from malice toward the
owners, but it Is stated no effort will be
spared to run down those responsible.

It Is reported that city authorities am
framing an ordinance which they can enforce
In regard to the construction of buildings,
,1 \u0084 present law Ing considered "full of loop

holes." It is Bald that buildings are Born-

e nearly completed before the permit is

taken out and that specifications are not
clearly covered.

William T.oadsman of L.OS Angeles, who

claimed when arrested here, ho was carrying

a bottle of whisky to use In case of an
attack of asthma an 1 who apparently had
Boveral attacks in quick succession, pleaded

guilty in Judge McDonald's court yesterday

to a charfro of drunkenness and wag fined 55.
A committee of school teachers has collected

more than a hundred letters from business
men and others Indorsing their request for

r raise In salary from $63, $76 and $100 a
month for nine months to a flat salary of
$1200 a year. The letters will bo presented to

the board of education at its next meeting.

It In reported here that Prof. M. U. Boyn-

ton, teacher of physio and algebra In the
Rcdlands high school, has resigned his pobl-

tlon there and will accept a position as In-
structor ot mathematics and metals at Throop
Institute.

Judge Curtis D. Wilbur will be the speaker

st the Y. M. C. A. mass meeting In tho
First Baptist church this afternoon nt 3:30
o'clock. His subject will be "The Court and
the Boy."

The funeral of Mrs. IJIHe M. Thomas, who
dl.-fl Thursday In S.in Diego, where she hnd
been visiting, will be held thl3 afternoon at

3 o'clock from the chapel of Ives, Warren

& Salisbury. Rev. F. G. H. Stevens of the
Lake Avenue Methodist church officiating.

Fifty children will receive their first holy
communion at St. Andrews' church this
morning at the 8 o'clock mass, celebrated by

Father Quinlan. After the, ceremony break-
fast will be served to the children In the
parish house.

The choir of Scott's chapel, colored, will
give a song service of plantation und Jublleo
melodies nt the Lincoln Avenue Methodist
church this afternoon.

The executive committee of All Saints Men »
club met last night to arrange for the last

open meeting of the club year to h» held
In the parish house next Friday evening.

Members of the Gnome club of Throop and
their girl friends went to Balboa Heaeh yester-

il.iy in a special car and spent the afternoon
and evening at boating, dancing and other
amusements. They were chaperoned by mem-
ters of tho faculty.

\u25a0» \u25a0 «\u25a0 \u25a0

Indian motorcycles. 3i W. Colorado street.

• » e>

OCEAN PARK
Circulation, Troll»jrw»y, bet. l'ler avenue

and Marine «tr«*t. Home 4711.
Correspondent— 4381; Sunn<>t "91.

BAND WILL GIVE CONCERT
TO PAY FOR UNIFORMS

OCEAN PARK, May 21.—1n order to
raise funds to pay for the handsome
uniforms recently purchased Gregory's
band will give a concert in the horse-
shoe pier pavilion Monday night. In
honor of the occasion the uniforms will
be worn for the lirst time. Following
us i lie program:

March (dedicated to Banta Monica des-
cent bay) (Gregory).

Overture, "Iberon" (Weber),
March. "Triumphal Olda" (Verdi). (With

new Egyptian trumpets built especially for
the Gregory band).

r.rand selection, "Poltnto" (nnnlzettn.
Pantasle, "My old Kentucky Home

(Oalby). Variation of old Instruments.
"Sliver Threads AmoDI th>> Gold "

." from opera "I.a Boheme,
(now). (Puccini).

"Reminiscences of All Nations" (Godfrey).
Arranged m Prof. Gregory.

Assisting them will be—Whistling solo,

Mis* Edith Elchborn; reading. "Rubalyat of
Omar Khayyam." Mrs. w. 11. Anderson;

saxaphone quartet, Bellelll, Sorlolnl, Farias
and Centrone; song. "Harden of Roses,'
(Schmid), Miss Hazel Metz; accompanist,

Miss Juli.l Wood.

RtULAINUS NfcWS ITEMS
REDLANDB, May n.—Tuesday of next week

the formal transfer of the property In the
pa valley, known as the Dunlap ranch,

will he turned over to th^ new owners, the
Redlands-Yucaipa Land company. The i rice
paid for the property was $33fi.0n0, of which
lti.ooo will he paid when the trnnsfer Is made.

The company expect! to continue grain rais-
ing until the upper valley Ik well supplied with
water for apple growing. Pipe is> rapidly being
shipped from Los Angeles for the spreading of
the water In the groves and orchards.

M. a B.iynton, for two years Instructor In
Thyslcs and' algebra In the local high school,
has resigned to accept a position in the
Throop Polytechnic academy In Pasadena. He
will be connected with the mathematics nnd
I.atin department.

The Re.ilands hand gave the first concert last
evening. an>l this morning went to San Bernar-
dino to participate In the centennial festivities.
Fred G. Wilder is conductor of the band.

OXNARD HOTEL BURNS

OXNARP, May 21.—Fire destroyed

the Oxnnrd lintel today, loss $20,000.
The building was owned by the Jacobs
estate of Los Angeles.

\u25a0* » »
THE PANSY

The pansy, likp its sister, the violet,

o.in be ma-do to bloom the year round.
This fact alone makes this flower of

importance to the lover of the beauti-
ful in na'ure.

The natural soil for the pansy is for-

est mold. This valuable deposit tan bo
obtained easily If one lives near the
woods. In lieu of forest mold you may
have recourse to fine loam, heavily fer-
tilized with phosphates, for the pansy

nttnins mammoth size only in rich soil.
Make a circular bed for pansies, for
the reason that they show to better ad-
vantage in such a bed. It is well to

have no other flowers plowing In the

same bed with your pansiest. I have

seen pansies growing about a central
plant, as a geranium or a rose bush,

and the effect Is not pood: neither
plant shows to Its best advantage.

Tansy plants grow large, and a dozen
will till a good-sized bed.

\s soon as the pansies begin to

blossom freely, pick the blooms each
day The pansy, like the sweet pea,
nasturtium and violet, thrive best
when the blooms are plucked regularly;
otherwise the plant soon exhibits un-
dersized flowers with short stems, or,

In common parlance, "goes to seed.
After the pansy bed is made and the

v,,ung plants set out, they must be kept
damp The plants soon become dry

and turn yellow with heat. The pansy
grows equally well in either sunshine
or shade. It is of advantage to know

of plants that thrive well In shady

places, for every yard has such spots

Y.,u may plant pansies about trees with
good effect. Do not place the plants

too near the trunk of the tree, but

plant them at a distance of a loot

alGreat care must be taken with pansy

plants throughout the season. Renew
the phosphates once during the season
if the plants begin to send out smaller

blossoms. Besides keeping the beds
moist, they must be hoed frequently.
This Is done not so much for the pur-

pose of k. eplng the bed free from weeds
a 8 to loosen the soil about the roots of

Tovmrd the end of the summer and

cvi n earlier the pansy plant begins to

grow long and straggling. At the

same time the blossoms are fewer in

number and more, like the common
ladles' delight. This Is the time to

.'ive your pansies a vigorous pruning.

If those long shoots are rut away the
plant will immediately throw out new
shoots and renew its former grace and
beauty. I have usually tried sowing

pansy seeds in boxes during the month
of March, for flowers the middle or
last Of May. The young house plants

plenty of fresh air and will
amount to nothing if kept too hot.
The Beeds germinate quickly and when
the plants show two fir three leaves it

Is time to remove them to the bed
where they are to remain.

Anyone run raise those beautiful
pansies which are exhibited in baskets
in the early spring. For decorative
purposes the pansy is one of the best
flowers.

THE ORDER PROBLEM SOLVED

Look for Betty Bray,

My house in a suburban town is not
very large and my family fill it to
overflowing therefore much diligent
care la required on my part to pre-
serve even a moderate degree of ordi r,

My children, active, healthy boys,

with •'! slater who lovef dolls, natur-
ally have many possessions. The hall
and living room were a constant
source of contention between my fam-

ily ami myself. Rackets, capa, dolla,
hammers, everything v.;is left conven-
iently on hall settee, couch or table,

j labored conselentli usly with the
owners. I reasoned, pleaded, pun-
Ished, called them in from play to put
away their property and even dragged
them out of bed at night tor the .same
purpose. Hut nothing seemed to do
; 111 \ permanent good,

Finally I announced one evening

that I Intended to Institute a "pound"
and all articles found out of p!;i' c I

should c<miis<nte and owners would
have to pay a cent apiece to redeem
them.

True to my word, the next mornins
I collected a worthy array "f articles.
Having I'" spare closet to USI as v
pound 1 I'l'' my plunder. For a time
ihe pennies came in at a lively rate,

but it did not take, long for the chil-
dren and their father (the very nicest
man in the world, but with a propen-
sity tor leaving tilings just where he
used them) to discover 1 was on the
war-path and had no mercy.

Before many weeks passed but few
things were lying around, nnrt I fre-
quently overheard remarks such as:
Better put that bat i" tin 1 i

I.ou, or mother'll got it in her pound."
\u25a0I've taken your h"oks upstairs,
Hud^e, so mother wont get them." —Harpor'3 Bazaar.

FISHING NOTES

Surf fishers are gradually adopting
much lighter tackle and a higher

standard of sport. The Catallna
anglers haw no corner on piscatorial
progresalvcneas. Heavy rods formerly

I thought necessary In handling the
twenty-four-thread lines and six to
right ounces of lead that earned half

a doien hooks were BUCCeed«d by the
nine-ounce rod and nine-thread lino
with its three-hook leader. This dem-
onstrated the feasibility of proportlon-

-1

ate reduction in gear, until now the ex-
! perts are using three-six tackle, a two

i and one-half to three-ouce sinker and
two smaller No. 4 hooks, one above

i and one below, with an eighteen-inch
I or shorter gut leader, making as good
I or better distance than with the old-

style heavy gear, accomplishing as
good results with one-third the labor,

i three times the sport and much keener
satisfaction. The three-four-flve idea

( will commend itself to many for surf
fishing from the beach at Mateo and
other favored spots on days when
currents are kindly and Other condi-
tions reasonably propitious.

Secretary Abbott has put together
quite a prize list for the Kod and Reel
club summer tournament. The follow-
ing trophies of skill are to be angled
for:

i > is-Cline company—Three-four-flve
rod, bait pall, tackle box, sweater knit
to order. leader book.

William H. Hoegee company—Nine-
ounce rod. Montague reel and 900 feet
nine-thread linen line.

TuftS-Lyon Arms company—Three-
six rod, 900 feet six-thread line, quarter
gross special surf hooks.

S. Nordlinger & Sons—Silver match-
box with the club emblem.

7, P, Strpeter— Silver loving Mip for
the largest tuna taken on the lightest
tackle.

Dr. H. C. Hover—Set South Coast
minnows, assorted.

Harper & Reynolds—Combination
pearl-handled pocket knife.

Charles V. Three-jointed
bass rod with double tip.

Roy P. B. Shaver —Order for a rod
to be built to order.

In addition three prizes which were
not awarded last season —a leather Yon
Hofe reel ease, a Kentucky drying reel.
and a turquoise scarf pin, donated by
Byas-Cline, Hoegee and Sebastian
Simmons.

The committee is to be congratulated
upon the assortment, which is such
that second and third prizes are cer-
tain In most classes, there being twen-
ty-one prizes, all told.

The exact conditions of Lafayette
Streeter's cup will be- stated as soon
as he returns and specifies them. As
worded, the intention is not quite
clear, as if there were no tuna taken
excepting- on a twenty-four-thread line,
the largest would win the prize, which
probably is not the intention. '

Trout fishing has relapsed Into Its
midsummer condition of inactivity.
The experts, however, are beginning
to wander out. The rush of the noviti-
nte is over, and the angling fever with
them Is somewhat abated. These con-
ditions give the really skilled trout
fisherman a chance that is lacking ear-
lier in the season.

Few catches of any importance are
reported. Bear creek has been produc-
tive of goodly strings. A few anglers
are planning long trips after their fa-
vorite fish, and some have already
gone. K. A. Featherstone and a party
of motorists left early yesterday morn-
ing for the Santa Tnez, to be gone a
week. W. E. Cumminprs and wife of
Hollywood expect to leave tomorrow
for Lake county. Mr. Cummlngs has
remodeled his Cadillac and built a
companrtment body to tnke the place
of the tonneau, affording storage room.
He will be gone several weeks.

CHEERFUL TABLE TALK

Quietly observe the conversation of
the evening- meal, perhaps the only

meal of the day at which all are pres-
ent, and see If it is not often full of
Bloom. Notwithstanding her own carei
of the day, mother's willing ear must
now listen to those of the business
world. It was so in our home, at any
rate, and formerly our supper table
wns \he clearing house for three girls'
daily woes. The saleswoman would re-
hearse her seance with a fault-finding
customer, the stenographer was never
without a greivance against her "dic-
tator," and the telephone operator re-
ported the meanest lot of subscribers
In the city.

One day mother rend us an article on
the effect of the mind on digestion, and
tactfully suggested that we. who all
complain of indigestion occasionally—
attributed to down-town lunches—try
the experiment of barring disagreeable
subjects from our conversation at the
tnl'lo. and tell laughable stories instead.
It is astonishing what funny incidents
happen in the staid old business world
every day and from the nightly reci-
tal (if such we are acquiring the habit
of sunnlness. It stimulates our sense
of humor, too, to be on tho watch for
something amusing to relate in the
evening, and thus escape the fine im-
posed for failure to bring home a
story. And it Is certainly fairer to

mother. —Harper's Bazaar.

SAWDUST VERSJS CASTOR OIL

An American medical Journal quotas
a do 'tor who has found that bread,
containing one. ounco of finely sifted
beechwood sawdust to the pound of
dough is very effectual In curing old,

rebellious constipation. Thr patients
ate this broad exclusively after a pre-
liminary course of castor oil or In-
jections. He warns that the trees
must be felled late in the fall or the
sawdust will have an unpleasant taste.
—Nurses' Journal of the Pacific Coast.

FLOUR AND FEED
Following are the wholesale trion on flour

o-<1 feed furnished by the Globe mills:
FAMII.T ri.OIJR-

Al flour, per bl)l J"2O
At flour retails at $1.75 % and 05c % sack.

G'.,be flour. per bbl 10.40
,-\u25a0,,>,<, flour retail! at $1.90 '; ami SI V, sack.

pllv'n- i?*»r flour, per hbl — $5.00

XXX flov.r p»- bbl $5.00
' MEALS J-'.ID CEREAL HOODS-

-10 lbs. 25 lbs. 60 lbs
AI flour 03.«0 »•••• *••••Pastry flour J-W • ••• • •••
r.rnliam flour 3.30 3.25 3.30
Torn meal. W. & T 2.80 2.75 I.TO
Whole wheat flour 3.40 \u25a0\u25a0'•' \u25a0'\u25a0 M
« v, flrmr 3.70 316 3.60

Cracked wheat 3.90 3.85 3.W
Fart na 390 3.85 3.50
yi,, ,'t flak**, per suck 50 lbs 1.91
Whrnt flnkes. per bbl. 125 lbs., net 6.00

Elt-htti ()!\u25a0:» Vr> per bbl. higher.

BAKERS' Kl.oun-F.ir BM.-
Glotie (lour "-80
Eas-tern graham flour 6.60
Eastern whole wheat flour «60

Kiiptern rye (tour <•»
Bakers' Al flour "-50
liakers' Magnolia flour 6.70
Bakera' paltry flour 5-50

CHAIN AND FEED— 100 lbs.

Wheat, No. i 1-5
Wheat, No. 2 (100-lb. Back) 2.00
Corn }•«
Crackril corn l-»»

Feed Meal }•••>
Relied barley l.*»
Setd barley }•«
Bhorts J'
Eastern willow charcoal 200
Bran, heavy J-jJ
Katllr corn, re* J-80

Oil cake mea" '•••• ••ji
White oats • *•••Kyi. seed 2.10 I
Egyptian corn, -white I.M |
Scratch food 2-;°
Granite Brit •'0 I
Chick fctd i.n \

Cracked wheat • '•«
Cotton seed meal, per owl 3.0»

\u2666-^«>

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and «tll! Is—to secure a horsn
end carriage.

Look for I3otty Bray

MINING QLOTATIONS )

NEVADA STOCKB '

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by I* A.
Crisler & Co., members Los Angeles stock
exchange. 200-201 I. W. Uellman building, Los
Angeles. \u25a0-.'".

SAN FRANCISCO. Mar 21.—Consolidated
held steady at yesterday's figures, Florence

gained 2Vi polnU. Jumbo Extension, Atlanta

and Booth were down 1 peg each. The. balance

of the list remained unchanged.

Amongst the Tonopahs. Belmont was oft 2%
points to J3.92V4. The bent bid for Montana

was 95 cents; West End was offered at 48
cents, with no bid. Tonopah Extension won
the best trader In the division and showed a

Bain of S points.h
The mill report of the Tonopah Mining

company for the last week shows that an av-
erage of 97 stamps out of 100 were dropping
constantly, crushing 3375 tons of ore of an
average value of 122 per ton.

Following are the closing quotations:

GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Hid. Ask.

Adams l Great Bend.. 3 \u25a0\u25a0

Atlanta 13 14 Kswanas .... 6 7

Booth 12 13 at Bend An. •• 1
Blue Bell ..2 3 Srandma .... l *Blue nun ... 4 6 Jumbo Ex .. »i ••
B B Bonan. .. 1 Kendall 2 «
Columb Mln. 6 7 Lone Star ... 2 3

Conqueror ..1 I Lou Dillon .. .. -
Comb Frac. 49 69 Mllltown Pro .. 2
Crackerjaok.. .. 1 Moh Ex -
Daisy 6 7 Nev Goldflold .. i
Triangle ... 6 7 Ore 5 °
D B Ii Con. .. 1 Red T Ex.... 1 2

Dixie 1 R»d Hills •\u25a0 3 \Empire 2 Sandstorm .. .. «
Florence ....22714 .. St Ivei 10 ••
i.-1,,r Ex 1 Silver Pick... 8 9
Fran Moh ..2 4 Yellow Ross. .. 3
r.oldtlld C0n.832>-4 835 Yellow Tl««r. 5 7

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Belmont ....3U2H 3974 BM. Ask.
Tim Butler.. 23 25 Rescue Con.. 6 7
Midway .. .. 2S 29 Ton'pah Mln. .. 900
Montana .... 95 100 |ronop«h Ex.. 93 0.)

Wst End Con .. 4S
BtnXFTIOO DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Amethyst ... 1 2 Montgrn Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mln 1 2 Mayflow Son 2 3
nullfrs NB .. 1 Tramp Con.. 4 ...
Bonnie Clare .. 9 |Vnl View *

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Mnnh.it Con. 2 3 Mustang 2
Manhat Mln. .. 1 Bey] Humph. .. 1
Munhat Dox. 4 6 Lrhank serving. 3 5

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Vest 3 .. Pitts Bllv rk 70 ..
F'vi.w Eagl 12 .. Round Mtn.. BE 67
Nev Hills .. 75 .. Coalition .... 30

BOSTON MINING stocks
Special sen-Ice to The Herald by J. C, 'Wil-

son. 212 Went Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, May 21.—The market certainly

presents an appearance of underlying strength
which Is encouraging to the bulls. Transac-
tions are still small, but the traders have
changed their position and are working on the
bull ride.

Quotations closed ns follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask,

Am Pneu .. s*i 6 Michigan — 44 :'

do pH .... l!Hi 1844 Mohawk .. .. SlVi BSV4
Adventure .. 7 7% Nev Con .... 21>4 214
Allou-n 44 46 North Butts.. Wi \u25a0\u25a0 .
Atlantic .... 714 8 Old Domln .. 37 STH
Arcadian ... 64 Osceola 13S 140
Ariz Com .. 17<4 P*rot IB* 16V4
Apex 3<4 iHlQulnoy 76 78
Boston Con.. 17 20 Santa Fe .... 174 2
Butte Coal'n 2MI 21 Shannon .. .. 11% l!'i
Cnlu & Art. KM .. [Shoe Much .. 70V t 71>4
rain A Hec.575 \u25a0\u25a0 do pfd n% 29' i
r-ntennlal ..IS MHIBup Copper.. 48»4 ttM
Con 'Mercur. in 15 Sup and Tins. 11 i< \u25a0

Cop flange.. B7H 6S Sup and ritt 12 12%
Corbln 14% 15 Swift 106 IV.V,
Daly West., sv, 9% Tamarack ... 50 61
East Butte.. 814 9 Trinity 6 614
Elm River.. 1'« W> United FVutt.lM IDS
Franltlln 13 tlfiU 3 Smelt .. 42VJ 4^H
Oranby .. .. 41H •\u25a0 I do M i<ff, r,n
r.reene Can. SU S«tlr»ah Con ... 844 25
Hancock .... 21 2H4lVictoria .. .. 3 m
Me Royalo .2S 2r,v i'winona m •>%
Keewen'aw .. 3*4 4H|Wolverlne ...1W 120
T-akf .... 55% s" IvVyanrtnt .... 2 Mi
I.a VnllP ... 13' i BHlMasi f.aa ... S3 M
Mb Copper •>% 8| do pfd fio HI
Mayflower ... 50 100 NTnrth take.. 13i; irt't.
Men Con ... 2 2't'tndlana 22 22'i
Miami 22% 22H|

It's as easy *o secure a bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and still l»-to secure a horw
and can-lßgp.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

REGULATION BOWLING ALLEYS

AT MYERS1. 14 EABT COLORADO
Now and roomy; clean and cool.

5-15-lmo

THE CAFETERIA

~THIS^IS^CAFETi:itIA WEATHER; ch> ap-

*r to cat hen than a-, homo. 11(9 EAST
COLORADO STREET. E-8-Imo

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEITs"V6KVVED^SOLES AND HEELS Jlj
ladles'. tic. Hi N. FAIR OAKS AYE.

* Jl-Imu

MONEY TO LOAN

GET IT FROM GAUT.
Any sum—current rat'-.

JAS. H. OAUT & CO..
219 Chamber of Com., Pasadena

r.-U-imo

PASA. TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

JJJTwr FIREPROO? BTOKAOE WARE^
house for household goods and automobiles.
Office, 05 S. BROADWAY. 6-12-lm

If you want the BEST for your eyes possible,

See a Sample of My $10 Glasses.
They comprise the best known of every-

thing to science. To those presenting this
advertisement I extend the courtesy of a
free examination.

DR. JESBERG
OPTICIAN AND SPECIALIST,

328-329 Security Bldg.,
sth and Spring.

Are You III?
If so, why not come to

JoB^t'Z{jffi&k Uff? We rnn surely euroOus? We can surely

cureyou. We treat nnd cure

\? , all private diseases of

'' men and women—Can-

?. •* :.$ -^>:V.seer, tumor, rupture,

tW^P*** ::' rheumatism and all

SSt***' ' nervous disorders. No

R^SpP'l jr^j knife. All our cures ore
is™*l -— \u25a0-* « painless. Phone F:i'.'l I.

We Cure Corns in Three Jiii.ts.

DH. TOM YAM CHINESE HERB REMEDY
CO., »3fl South Broadway.

The Ne Plus Ultra
of Cafeterias
SINCE the opening of the first "Cafeteria" in Los Angeles to the present time the

adoption of the "serve yourself with food of your own choice" has been very
rapid and in perfect keeping with popular approval, the cafeteria has developed until
it is really a public club where one can not only secure and have wholesome food
at a reasonable price but can at the same time meet friends, listen to delightful music
—in short, dine luxuriously untrammeled by an expectant waiter and butler. To dine
at a cafeteria is true appreciation of up-to-the-minute methods and an evidence of
good judgment.

_^——
Boos Brothers

Have Pleased You in the Past and Can Now Please You Better

YOU are cordially invited to inspect every nook and corner of the new cafeteria,

436-438 South Hill street.

Monday, May 23
The inspection will be worth your while, for if latest sanitary cooking devices count

for anything you will be pleased; if spotless marble, glazed tiling, perfect ventilation
and scrupulous neatness will contribute to your pleasure, then you have found the
one cafeteria to your liking. The rich appointments, rest rooms and painstaking care
for your comfort will appeal to you strongly.

BOOS BROS, invite your inspection of the new cafeteria Monday, May 23, and an-
nounce the formal opening for business Tuesday, May 24.

436-438 SOUTH HILL STREET

LAST CALL
Monday and Tuesday, last two days you'll have a chance to buy at the blur

forced sale, 110 West Third street. Creditor! have granted us until Tuesday

night, but have notified us that should we fail to raise $7300 by Tuesday they

will attach our stock. We must rain the money and will offer tomorrow and

Tuesday men's and boys' suits, overcoats and cravenette raincoats, men's hats,

shoes, furnishings at 25c to 40c on the dollar. Store jammed dally. Extra men
to wait on you tomorrow. Come,

We must raise $7300 by Tuesday night. $2300 must be raised Monday. We
recognize the fact it will take some tall hustling to sell $8800 worth of goods
tomorrow, but we will. We must raise that money If It takes every dollars
worth of this $70,000 stock to do so. This great now stock of Men \u25a0 and Boys
Spring Suits and Overcoats, Men's Cravenette Overcoats, Shoos, Hats ana
Furnishings goes on sale—prices averaging about Me on the dollar. Come help

yourselves to the finest In the house; all marked In plain figures. No words of
ours can convey to you any idea of the tremendous values in store for you II
you come tomorrow. Read on:

50<x-Porosknlt Underwear at Me: BCc Silk Hose at l«ei 25c Hose at I l-3c; 250 Oar-
tors at 9c; 600 811k Neckwear at 15o; BOc Balbrlggan Underwear at 19c.

MEN'S BUITS-$lO «uIU at 13.86; men. $12 suits at $4.85; men's $15 aulti, at ti.Ui
men" $20 Bnit» and overcoat, at $7.95; men's «.22.60,.ti1t. and overcoat, at $9.95. men.
127.60 lulU »nd overcoat, at |10.»B; men. $30 suits and overcoats at $12.95.

MEM'S lIATS—Men'. $2 soft felt hats. ISO! men's $2.60 soft Jolt hats $1.26; men'V»»
\u25a0tiff hot. 11.45; men. $3.60 .oft felt hats Id black and fancy colors. (1..... men $4 .oft

felt hat. in the Ute.t .tyl... $1.96; men's soft and .tiff hat. in nobby style, and shape.,

11.45.
MEN'S SUSPENDERS—Men. President style suspenders, He; men's BOc suspender..

26c; men's $1 fancy silk .uspendera, 4Bc.

MEN'S CRAVENETTE COATS—Every one of the following genuine Prlestloy wool

coats: $12.60 Priestley cravenettes, $5.45: $17.50 rrlestley cravenettes, $7.30; $20 1 rlestl.y

cravenettcs, $9; 125 Priestley cravenettes, $11.46.

MEN'S UNDEBWEAR—Men". BOc ribbed balbrlKKan underwear, 19c; men's rorosknlt
underwear, 290; men's $1 fancy ribbed and heavy combed underwear. 40c; m.n \u25a0 75r Isle

thread underwear at S9c; men. $1 natural wool underwear, 48c; men. $1.76 ribbed lamb*

wool underwear, 89o; men. $2 .Ilk underwear In the needle stitch, 96c.

MEN'S SHOES— $3 »hoe«, $1.45; men. $4 shoes, $1.95.

NECKWKAB FOR MEN AND BOYS—Men. 15.- bow tie*. 6c; men's 35c and *—
four-in-hands. In fancy patterns. 16c; men 1. 75c and $1 fancy four-in-hand ties, 25c.

MEN'S PANTS—Men. $2.60 Cheviot pants at $1.40; men's $3 worsted pant, at 11..6!
men's $3.60 worsted, fancy, at $1.85; men's $4.50 hand-tailored worsted. $2.25; men s $5

and $« pant, at $2.75; men. $6 and $7 pants, hand-tailored and fancy patterns, cut to

lit. $2.95.

MEN'S HOSE! —200 fancy hose, 8 1-Sc; Boc-7Sc fancy silk U.I. hose. 26c.

MEN'S SHIRTS—S3 pongee shirt, at $1.16; 268 docen golf shirts, 76c and $1 value*.
$1.60 coat shirts, nobby patterns, at 65c; $2 shins In fancy pattern, and coal styles.

yv'; 60c work shirts at 39c; 100 do.en shirts for men, Cluett. Monarch, Manhattan, soft

and .tiff bo.oms. cuff, attached and detached, at 2»c; 600 Silver collar", all styles and
sizes, t l-4c.

MEN'S nAXDKERCHTEFS—IOc white handkerchiefs, Be; ISc white linen hanflker»
chiefs, also fancy colored border, 6 l-4c; 25c linen handkerchief., 8 l-3c; 600 handker-
chiefs. 19c.

MJSORM.ANEOi;S —Silver collars. C l-4c; 2.'.c garters, 9c; 15c arm bands, sc; l«e
men's handkerchiefs, 6c.

Hundred, of other articles on snle nt the same reduction. Stock Is complete. Every-

thing- in men's wear Is here. Sale open. at 8 n. in. tomorrow. Oooda will bo sold at

wholesale or retail at above prices, but wholesale customers must pay cash, as all

price. ere cut below our usual wholesale price.,

CONTINENTAL SALES CO. .

110 West Third Street
- , —

[THE WAYOUT of a SOCIAL DIIEMMtt

GETTING a fourth hand for "bridge"
is only one of a thousand social

uses of the Telephone, and Telephone
Service promotes sociability and good fel-
lowship because it brings neighbors closer
together. Your friends all live within talk-
ing distance.

It is the same with your out-of-town friends —
the universal service of the Bell System makes them
your neighbors, too. Your voice can reach all by
means of the Bell Long Distance Service.

-

/2\ The Pacific Telephone and /f^\#The Pacific Telephone and /2\
Telegraph Company Iv^/INJZ<2f|^^ Every Bell Telephone Is the Center ofthe System

SANITAmUiyiS AND MINERAL BATHS
R^ijiUM SULPUUR SPRINGS

" coleokovjc. lob amuklu

' TAKE llAllh 1> LIQUID SUNSHINE
IT SPARKLES AND FOAM3LIKE CHAMPAGNE. Drink the moat radlo-»oU»«
curative mineral water It purifies blood, keeps you young, revlvlflea, r«Ju»«-

aates your whole body. HOT BATHS cur* Rheumtilnm. Colds, Asthma. Poor Circula-
tion. Paralysis. Diabetes. Stomach. Liver. Kidney, Bladd.r. Blood, Bright., N.rvou.
and Female Troubles. Makes tkln velvety, hair silken. Physician In charg*. B«ud tal
\u25a0soklot Watar delivered. Tali* Metros* tvetuo car» dlr.ot to sprint*.


